CHURCH NEWSLETTER
PAIGNTON SPIRITUALIST CHURCH & CENTRE

March & April
2017

As Spring and Easter appear with warmer and
brighter days we dedicate this edition of the
Newsletter to the Church healers and all the
dedicated work that they do for our church and the
surrounding community.
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Young or old we are plagued with various illnesses,
accidents, allergies and stress during our lifetime. So
whether you need healing or just someone to talk to,
our church welcomes everyone.
We are also including research on Spritiualist
Pioneers which can be found on page 3 which is our
Easter Event page showing the modern day trance
mediums.
A reminder to our members that the Church AGM is
on Saturday, 25th March 2017.
Our Awareness Classes commence on Tuesday, 28th
March 2017 at 7.30pm.

Paignton Spiritualist
Church & Centre
Manor Corner
Preston
Paignton
Devon
TQ3 2JB

A big thank you to those who submit interesting
articles for our readers of the Church Newsletter.
j.c.

Phone:
01803 525 933
E-Mail:
torbayspirit1@yahoo.com

Find us on the Web!
by visiting:
http://www.paigntonspiritualistchurch.co.uk

Weekend Mediums

A WARM WELCOME
INSIDE OUR LOVELY
CHURCH

MARCH & APRIL
March 2017:04th 05th 06th

Craig Morris

Cannock

11th 12th 13th

Kay Cook

Iceland

18th 19th

Kim Moore-Cullen OSNU

Bridgewater

20th

(Mon)

Kevin Hodgkinson

Paignton

(Sat)

Kevin Hodgkinson

Paignton

th

Minister Shirley Chubb

Plymouth

01st 02nd 03rd

Jamie Tennant

Torquay

08th 09th 10th

Sasha Busbridge

Tiverton

15th 16th 17th

EASTER SEMINAR with

25th
th

26 27

April 2017:-

Mark Stone

Bournemouth

Sonia Driscoll

Norfolk

22nd 23rd 24th

Nikki Garde

Tiverton

29th 30th 01st

Janet Ridge

Bournemouth

GUILD SPEAKERS
Wednesday Afternoons

March 2017

PEGASUS

1st
8

April 2017

Kim King & Sybil Steadman 5th

th

Maxine

15

th

22

nd

Ricky Whitemore

Marie Hinds

12

th

Joan Boydell & Students

19

th

Janet Barton & Kevin

26

th

Golding
Glenda Osborne

TBA

All the above is subject to change at very short notice

UNICORN
See page 5.
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Spiritual
Pioneers

EASTER SEMINAR

THREE DAY SEMINAR
EXPLORING THE TRANCE STATES
WITH
MARK STONE & SONIA DRISCOLL
Saturday 15th – Monday 17th April
(Sat All Day, Sun 1pm-5pm, Mon 10am-5pm)

LILIAN BAILEY OBE
Renowned
Deep-Trance Medium
Lilian Bailey was a deep
trance medium who gave
supreme survival evidence
to many notable
personalities in the 20th
Century. Kings and Princes
consulted her because of her
remarkable gift which
allowed her spirit-self to
leave its mortal shell & thus
allow a communicator from
the next world to take
temporary control of it; after
this bereaved Statesmen &
people who had held high
office were now able to
speak directly to their loved
ones whom they had left
behind on the Earth.
Lilian Bailey is one of a
handful of gifted 20th
Century British Mediums who
were responsible for
Spiritualism becoming a
State-religion, owing to the
impression that the stunning
quality of her survival
evidence made on all who
witnessed it.
The above researched from
one of the Lilian Bailey web
sites.

Tickets for all 3 day workshops £75
Daily Tickets £35 Sat/Mon. £15 Sunday
(This does not include evening Demos)
Tickets payable on Booking
01803 525933
Email & web site

WORKSHOP
Kim Moore-Cullen OSNU DSNU

10am to 4pm
18 March 2017

£20 Members & Non Members £25
Exploring altered states of
consciousness using the aura motion
camera

Also from “An Introduction
to Spiritualism” booklet of
the SNU publication 2014.
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HEALING NEWS
Spiritual Healing
Every Week
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

2-4 pm
4–6 pm
2–4 pm

Everyone is welcome
to come along and
receive Spiritual
healing at the Church.
Many people find it
hugely beneficial and
come on a regular
basis.
Our healers are
dedicated in providing
this service, giving
their time freely and
selflessly to help
others.
Spiritual healing
involves the
channeling of healing
energies from the
Spirit world through a
Spiritual healer to the
patient. Healing can
bring about harmony
to the mind, body,
Spirit and emotions of
the recipient.

Let’s celebrate all the
Church Events during 2017
with your support for a
successful year.
Thank you.

It is with many Congratulations from
Paignton Spiritualist Church to our
upgraded approved SNU healers. Christine
Minchinton, Andrew Minchinton, and Yvonne
Fryer, who successfully completed their
SNU Trainee Healers course and passed
their upgrading assessments at Exeter
Spiritualist Church on Saturday 21st
January.
Their dedication and commitment in
completing the practical and written H1
course, and to our church in attending the
healing sessions and putting the patients
that came in for healing at ease with
their compassion and caring attitudes,
means that they are a great asset to our
church healing team.
Well done to them all.
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TO MAKE YOU THINK
"In a mother’s womb were two babies. One asked the other: “Do you believe in life after delivery?” The other replied,
“Why, of course. There has to be something after delivery. Maybe we are here to prepare ourselves for what we will
be later.”
“Nonsense” said the first. “There is no life after delivery. What kind of life would that be?”
The second said, “I don’t know, but there will be more light than here. Maybe we will walk with our legs and eat from
our mouths. Maybe we will have other senses that we can’t understand now.”
The first replied, “That is absurd. Walking is impossible. And eating with our mouths? Ridiculous! The umbilical cord
supplies nutrition and everything we need. But the umbilical cord is so short. Life after delivery is to be logically
excluded.”
The second insisted, “Well I think there is something and maybe it’s different than it is here. Maybe we won’t need
this physical cord anymore.”
The first replied, “Nonsense. And moreover if there is life, then why has no one has ever come back from there?
Delivery is the end of life, and in the after-delivery there is nothing but darkness and silence and oblivion. It takes us
nowhere.”
“Well, I don’t know,” said the second, “but certainly we will meet Mother and she will take care of us.”
The first replied “Mother? You actually believe in Mother? That’s laughable. If Mother exists then where is She
now?”
The second said, “She is all around us. We are surrounded by her. We are of Her. It is in Her that we live. Without
Her this world would not and could not exist.”
Said the first: “Well I don’t see Her, so it is only logical that She doesn’t exist.”
To which the second replied, “Sometimes, when you’re in silence and you focus and you really listen, you can
perceive Her presence, and you can hear Her loving voice, calling down from above.” "
Wayne Dyer
The above was submitted by our healer, Anne Jenkins.

Thank you.

__________________________________________________________________________________________
PEGASUS: in Greek Mythology Pegasus was an immortal pure white wing horse with the power to create
water wells, a winged divine Stallion. It also has its place among the stars. If you are interested in Greek
Mythology it makes interesting reading.

UNICORN: a legendary creature/horse with a pointed spiral horn projecting from its head. It is said to heal
sickness and has magical powers to clean poisoned water.

In modern times both these creatures have been design, coloured, and written about for the younger generation.
This has created many magical toys, stories and merchandise for our fabric designers also. As well as being
used in tarot and angel cards for spiritualists.
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TO MAKE YOU LAUGH

And the serious side to being old……..
Omar Sharif once said, when interviewed back in the 1980’s, he was looking forward to getting old. He could forget all the
(young) ladies and not bother with that stuff laughing. He imagined being old was easier more peaceful as long as one had
good health. Sadly, he was plague with health problems and Alzheimer’s and died after a heart attack in 2015 age 83. Omar
had a brilliant mind, speaking 7 languages and gaining a degree in mathematics & physics as well as being a heart throb to
millions after his acting roles in the films Doctor Zhivago and Lawrence of Arabia.
Yul Brunner, Russian born, Swiss film Director, Actor, Singer & Photographer made an anti-smoking TV Advert while he
was dying from lung cancer. Smoking from the Age of 12 he wished he could take back those years and not smoke. He is most
famous for the musical The King & I back in 1951 when he shaved his head for the part and kept his bald look; known as the
Brynner Look. Another heart throb for many, he was an accomplished guitarist, he wrote 2 books (a children’s book and a
cook book) as well as releasing one album as a singer of gypsy songs. He died in 1985 aged 65.
Sir Alfred Joseph Hitchcock KBE an English film Director known as the “Master of Suspense” playing on emotions, fear and
suspense; making more than 50 films. He was often described as having a lonely and sheltered childhood that was worsened
by his obesity. Around age 5, Hitchcock recalled that to punish him for behaving badly, his father sent him to the local police
station with a note asking the officer to lock him away for five minutes. This incident implanted a lifelong fear of policemen in
Hitchcock, and such harsh treatment and wrongful accusations are frequent themes in his films. When he was 15 his father
died and he went on to study Engineering and Navigation in London. After leaving he became a draftsman and advertising
designer. During the First World War, Hitchcock was called up to serve in the British Army, he was ultimately excused from
military service with a ‘C3’ classification due to his size, height or an unnamed medical condition. He died in 1980 of renal
failure.
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A POEM

SPRING

The new beginnings bring
The Daffodils of spring
The Blackbird on the wing,
For his other half does sing.
The buds begin to grow,
The camellias give a show,
Primrose and Snowdrop
Fill the Hedgerow
The days are getting longer,
The Sun is getting stronger,
The Gardeners...how they toil,
With their tilling of the soil.
Excitement fills the air,
Anticipating... when and where,
The next blossom will appear
At this...renewing time of the year!
By Linda Beynon
Church Member & Healer
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